2019-2020 AWARD RECIPIENTS

2019-2020 PARTICIPATING PRODUCTIONS AND SCHOOLS (alphabetical by school)

- Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center High School, DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH’S MARY POPPINS
- Albia High School, SISTER ACT
- Algona High School, SEUSSICAL
- Anamosa High School, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS*
- Ankeny Centennial High School, MAMMA MIA!*  
- Ankeny High School, DISNEY’S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL*
- Atlantic High School, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
- BCLUW High School, DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
- Belmond-Klemme Junior/Senior High School, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
- Bishop Garrigan High School, LITTLE WOMEN
- Bondurant-Farrar High School, ANNIE*
- Boone High School, INTO THE WOODS
- Boyer Valley High School, DISNEY’S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL*
- Calamus-Wheatland High School, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
- Cedar Rapids George Washington High School, PIPPIN
- Cedar Rapids John F. Kennedy High School, DROWSY CHAPERONE*
- Centerville High School, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA
- Central Community High School, ONCE ON THIS ISLAND JR.*
- Central Lyon High School, INTO THE WOODS
- Clarke High School, OKLAHOMA!
- Clear Creek Amana High School, SHREK THE MUSICAL*
- Clinton High School, MAMMA MIA!
- Creston Community High School, BRIGADOON
- Dallas Center-Grimes High School, ONCE UPON A MATTRESS*
- Danville Junior/Senior High School, ONCE UPON A MATTRESS
- Davenport Central High School, ANYTHING GOES*
- Davenport North High School, INTO THE WOODS*
- Decorah High School, TUCK EVERLASTING
- Des Moines Abraham Lincoln High School, FOREVER PLAID
- Des Moines Abraham Lincoln High School, HAIRSPRAY*
- Des Moines East High School, SISTER ACT
- Des Moines Herbert Hoover High School, LEGALLY BLONDE THE MUSICAL*
- Des Moines Theodore Roosevelt High School, THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE*
- Dowling Catholic High School, DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID*
- Dubuque Senior High School, BIG FISH
- Earlham High School, THE SOUND OF MUSIC

*Denotes a production that was unable to be adjudicated prior to June 1, 2020. Scheduled performances were cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19-related school closures.
2019-2020 PARTICIPATING PRODUCTIONS AND SCHOOLS (alphabetical by school), cont.

- Exira-EHK High School, DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID*
- Fairfield High School, FREAKY FRIDAY*
- Forest City High School, SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN
- Fort Dodge Senior High School, BRIGHT STAR*
- Gladbrook-Reinbeck High School, HONK!
- Grand View Christian School, THE SOUND OF MUSIC*
- Grinnell High School, THE ADDAMS FAMILY
- Hudson High School, OKLAHOMA!*
- Humboldt High School, SEUSSICAL
- Indianola High School, THE WIZARD OF OZ*
- Iowa City High School, ROALD DAHL’S MATILDA THE MUSICAL*
- Johnston High School, DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH’S MARY POPPINS*
- Knoxville High School, ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION)
- Lewis Central High School, MAMMA MIA!*
- Montezuma High School, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION)
- Mount Vernon High School, TUCK EVERLASTING*
- Nevada High School, BYE BYE BIRDIE
- North Linn High School, NO, NO, NANETTE
- North Scott High School, THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE*
- Norwalk High School, PIPPIN
- OABCIG High School, THE SOUND OF MUSIC
- Ogden High School, LES MISÉRABLES SCHOOL EDITION
- Osage High School, DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
- Oskaloosa High School, ROALD DAHL’S JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH
- Ottumwa High School, THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE
- Panorama High School, ROALD DAHL’S JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH JR.
- Pella Christian High School, DISNEY’S NEWSIES
- Perry High School, MAMMA MIA!*
- Pleasant Valley High School, CARRIE THE MUSICAL
- Red Oak High School, FAME THE MUSICAL
- Regina Catholic Education Center, THE WIZARD OF OZ
- Shenandoah High School, SEUSSICAL
- Sioux City East High School, THE ADDAMS FAMILY*
- Sioux City North High School, CURTAINS SCHOOL EDITION*
- South Hardin High School, YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN
- South Tama County High School, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA
- Southeast Polk High School, GUYS AND DOLLS

*Denotes a production that was unable to be adjudicated prior to June 1, 2020. Scheduled performances were cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19-related school closures.
2019-2020 PARTICIPATING PRODUCTIONS AND SCHOOLS (alphabetical by school), cont.

- Southeast Warren Jr/Sr High School, SEUSSICAL JR.
- Spencer High School, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
- Spirit Lake High School, DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
- Starmont High School, YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN
- Tipton High School, THE ADDAMS FAMILY
- Union High School, BRIGHT STAR
- Valley Lutheran School, SEUSSICAL JR.*
- Van Meter High School, DISNEY’S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BAD SHOW
- Wahlert Catholic High School, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
- Wahlert Catholic High School, ANYTHING GOES*
- Waukee High School, URINETOWN*
- Waverly-Shell Rock High School, SOUTH PACIFIC
- West Central Valley High School, FREAKY FRIDAY*
- West Des Moines Valley High School, DISNEY'S NEWSIES*
- Winterset High School, ROALD DAHL’S MATILDA THE MUSICAL

*Denotes a production that was unable to be adjudicated prior to June 1, 2020. Scheduled performances were cancelled or postponed due to COVID-19-related school closures.
2019-2020 AWARD RECIPIENTS

PRODUCTION AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT

Outstanding Musical Production
- Cedar Rapids George Washington, PIPPIN
- Creston Community, BRIGADOON
- Decorah, TUCK EVERLASTING
- Dubuque Senior, BIG FISH
- Pella Christian, DISNEY'S NEWSIES
- Southeast Polk, GUYS AND DOLLS
- Union, BRIGHT STAR
- Wahlert Catholic, LITTLE SHOP OF HORDORS

Outstanding Overall Performance
- Des Moines East, SISTER ACT
- Pleasant Valley, CARRIE THE MUSICAL

Outstanding Overall Technical and Creative Achievement
- Central Lyon, INTO THE WOODS
- Knoxville, ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION)
- Spencer, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME

Distinguished Scene
- “Step in Time” in DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH'S MARY POPPINS, Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center
- “I Haven’t Got a Prayer” in SISTER ACT, Albia
- “How Lucky You Are” in SEUSSICAL, Algonia
- “Somewhere That’s Green” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDORS, Atlantic
- “Belle” in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, BCLUW
- “Git It (Feed Me)” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDORS, Belmond-Klemme Junior/Senior
- “Five Forever” in LITTLE WOMEN, Bishop Garrigan
- “It Takes Two” in INTO THE WOODS, Boone
- “Mushnik and Son” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORDORS, Calamus-Wheatland
- “Impossible” in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA, Centerville
- “The Farmer and The Cowman” in OKLAHOMA!, Clarke
- “Voulez Vous” in MAMMA MIA!, Clinton
- “Shy” in ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, Danville Junior/Senior
- “Crazy ’Bout Ya Baby” in FOREVER PLAID, Des Moines Abraham Lincoln
- “The Lonely Goatherd” in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Earlham
- “Make ‘Em Laugh” in SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- “The Wild Goose Chase” in HONK!, Gladbrook-Reinbeck
- “The Moon and Me” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Grinnell
- “Biggest Blame Fool” in SEUSSICAL, Humboldt
- “Stepsisters’ Lament” in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION), Montezuma
- “Put on a Happy Face” in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- “Peach on the Beach” in NO, NO, NANETTE, North Linn
2019-2020 AWARD RECIPIENTS

PRODUCTION AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT, cont.

Distinguished Scene, cont.
- "War is a Science" in PIPPIN, Norwalk
- "Do-Re-Mi" in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, OABCIG
- "I Dreamed a Dream" in LES MISÉRABLES SCHOOL EDITION, Ogden
- "The Mob Song" in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Osage
- "Middle of a Moment" in ROALD DAHL'S JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH, Oskaloosa
- "The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee" in THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE, Ottumwa
- "Shake It Up" in ROALD DAHL'S JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH, Panorama
- "Mabel's Prayer" in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- "Over the Rainbow" in THE WIZARD OF OZ, Regina Catholic
- "All For You" in SEUSSICAL, Shenandoah
- "Happiness" in YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN, South Hardin
- "A Lovely Night" in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA, South Tama County
- "Oh, the Thinks You Can Think!" in SEUSSICAL JR., Southeast Warren Junior/Senior
- "Be Our Guest" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Spirit Lake
- "Glee Club Rehearsal" in YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN, Starmont
- "The Moon and Me" in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Tipton
- "Bop to the Top" in DISNEY'S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, Van Meter
- "I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair" in SOUTH PACIFIC, Waverly-Shell Rock
- "Loud" in ROALD DAHL'S MATILDA THE MUSICAL, Winterset

Outstanding Ensemble
- Cedar Rapids George Washington, PIPPIN
- Creston Community, BRIGADOON
- Decorah, TUCK EVERLASTING
- Dubuque Senior, BIG FISH
- Pella Christian, DISNEY’S NEWSIES
- Pleasant Valley, CARRIE THE MUSICAL
- Southeast Polk, GUYS AND DOLLS
- Union, BRIGHT STAR
- Wahlert Catholic, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

Outstanding Student Orchestra
- Cedar Rapids George Washington, PIPPIN
- Decorah, TUCK EVERLASTING
- Norwalk, PIPPIN
- Pleasant Valley, CARRIE THE MUSICAL
- Southeast Polk, GUYS AND DOLLS
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PRODUCTION AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT, cont.

Outstanding Community Engagement
- BCLUW, DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
- Centerville, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA
- Nevada, BYE BYE BIRDIE
2019-2020 AWARD RECIPIENTS

STUDENT AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT

Outstanding Performance in a Principal Role
- Samantha Barklow as "Sandra Bloom" in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Ally Bouska as "Winnie Foster" in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Noah Bowers as "Nathan Detroit" in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Meridan Boyd as "Taylor McKessie" in DISNEY'S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, Van Meter
- Carson Breon as "Crutchie" in DISNEY'S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Sofia Burke as "Leading Player" in PIPPIN, Cedar Rapids George Washington
- Noah Burns as "Seymour Krelborn" in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Wahlert Catholic
- Ryhan Busch as "Quasimodo" in THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Carlee Carpenter as "The Baker's Wife" in INTO THE WOODS, Boone
- Sawyer Chisholm as "LeFou" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Osage
- Caeley Coady as "Sister Mary Robert" in SISTER ACT, Des Moines East
- Noah Cross as "Gaston" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, BCLUW
- Finn Deen-Lester as "Angus Tuck" in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Chase Dittmer as "Nicely-Nicely Johnson" in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Ethan Dix as "Pippin" in PIPPIN, Cedar Rapids George Washington
- Zachary Duren as "Gaston" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Osage
- Samantha Ebel as "The Witch" in INTO THE WOODS, Central Lyon
- Gabriel Frakes as "Tommy Albright" in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Johnny Freund as "Short Whino/Voice of Audrey II" in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Wahlert Catholic
- Jocelyn Gritters as "Katherine Plumber" in DISNEY'S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Chase Halbach as "Lumiere" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Osage
- Gavin Hall as "Edward Bloom" in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Lily Hammer as "Fantine" in LES MISÉRABLES SCHOOL EDITION, Ogden
- Anni Harris as "Fairy Godmother" in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA, Centerville
- Leila Johnson as "Mae Tuck" in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Nolan Jostand as "Miles Tuck" in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Vivian Klein as "Mrs. Wormwood" in ROALD DAHL'S MATILDA THE MUSICAL, Winterset
- Natalie Kroll as "Esmeralda" in THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Shaffer Landuyt as "Charles" in PIPPIN, Norwalk
- Sophie Lindwall as "Catherine" in PIPPIN, Cedar Rapids George Washington
- Aryn Marner as "Fastrada" in PIPPIN, Cedar Rapids George Washington
- Braden Meinders as "Jack Kelly" in DISNEY'S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Dylan Muhlbauer as "Jesse Tuck" in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Alexa Musinger as "Gertrude McFuzz" in SEUSSICAL, Shenandoah
- Anna Marie Myatt as "Carrie White" in CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Erica Nasstrom as "Belle" in DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Osage
- Brodi Nelson as "Berthe" in PIPPIN, Cedar Rapids George Washington
- Damaris Nelson as "Deloris Van Cartier" in SISTER ACT, Des Moines East
- Charly Proctor as "Miss Adelaide" in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Korbyn Ringer as "Charlie Dallymple" in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Abigail Segerstrom as "Lina Lamont" in SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- Eva Sherman as "Iris Kelly" in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
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STUDENT AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT, cont.

Outstanding Performance in a Principal Role, cont.
- Sasha Smith as “Fiona Maclaren” in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Wendy Soto as “Miss Andrew” in DISNEY'S AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH'S MARY POPPINS, Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center
- Natalie Tecklenburg as “Alice Murphy” in BRIGHT STAR, Union
- Hannah Underwood as “General Genghis Khan Schmitz” in SEUSSICAL, Shenandoah
- Halie Vermillion as “Medda Larkin” in DISNEY’S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Cari Walton as “Sharpay Evans” in DISNEY’S HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, Van Meter
- Chris Waterman as “King Sextimus the Silent” in ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, Danville Junior/Senior
- Elijah Weaver as “Cosmo Brown” in SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- Brent Williams as “William Barfee” in THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE, Ottumwa
- River Wise as “Jinx” in FOREVER PLAID, Des Moines Abraham Lincoln

Outstanding Performance as a Featured Dancer
- Alaina Bunde, Lance Bunde, Seth Reno and Anna DeWitt, DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH'S MARY POPPINS, Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center
- Ada Lovelace, TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Trinity Woody, BRIGADOON, Creston Community

Outstanding Achievement in a Technical, Creative or Business Role
- Gabriella DePrizio, Stage Management, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA, Centerville
- Shelley Engel, Stage Management, GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Kyle Goeken, Publicity, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Elijah Heginger, Lighting, BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Natalie Kroll, Costume Design, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Peter Larson, Sound Design and Operation, DISNEY’S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Maya Mathis, Makeup Design, BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Olivia Sarasio Meyer, Hair and Makeup Design, SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- Roger Pavey Jr., Marketing and Dramaturgy, CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Malia Pratt, Choreography, BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Megan Wessels, Costume Design, BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
2019-2020 AWARD RECIPIENTS

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Special Recognition for Ensemble
- BCLUW, DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
- Des Moines East, SISTER ACT
- Ottumwa, THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE

Special Recognition for Student Orchestra
- Clarke, OKLAHOMA!
- Dubuque Senior, BIG FISH

Special Recognition for Community Engagement
- Clarke, OKLAHOMA!
- Knoxville, ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION)

Special Recognition for Performance in a Principal Role
- Hanna Anderson as “Deloris Van Cartier” in SISTER ACT, Albia
- Hailey Balzer as “Arvide Abernathy” in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Sydney Barton as “Wednesday Addams” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Tipton
- Tommy Bates as “Bert” in DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH’S MARY POPPINS, Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center
- Lorna Bauer as “Olive Ostrovsky” in THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE, Ottumwa
- Clay Bauman as “Albert Peterson” in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Madison Bechtold as “Sarah Brown” in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Mary Blanchard as “Pugsley Addams” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Grinnell
- Hailey Box as “The Sour Kangaroo” in SEUSSICAL, Humboldt
- Madison Bruce as “Miss Esther Sherman” in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- Spencer Clifton as “Benny Southstreet” in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Katelynn Collins as “Sherrie Christian” in ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION, Knoxville
- Noah Damro as “Daryl Ames” in BRIGHT STAR, Union
- Riley Davis as “Jimmy Ray Dobbs” in BRIGHT STAR, Union
- Joe Delaney as “Amos Calloway” in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Jakob DeLong as “Lewis” in PIPPIN, Norwalk
- Cole Denner as “Leaf Coneybear” in THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE, Ottumwa
- Bradley Dennis as “Seymour Krelborn” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Atlantic
- Mason Donelson as “Race” in DISNEY’S NEWSIES, Pella Christian
- Rylie Driskell as “Mr. Lundie” in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Carter Dwyer as “Voice of Audrey II” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Calamus-Wheatland
- Kate Edie as “Mabel Washington” in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- Barrett Edwards as “Gomez Addams” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Grinnell
- Belen Ellenberger as “Bullfrog” in HONK!, Gladbrook-Reinbeck
- Grace Engstrom as “Chris Hargensen” in CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Nate Ernst as “Jack Zakowski” in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- Mara Feirer as “Miss Agatha Trunchbull” in ROALD DAHL’S MATILDA THE MUSICAL, Winterset
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Special Recognition for Performance in a Principal Role, cont.

- Eva Fisk as “The Mother Abbess” in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Earlham
- Tyson Fleschner as “Billy Cane” in BRIGHT STAR, Union
- Miah Foubert as “Charlotte” in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN’S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION), Montezuma
- Lane Franck as “Drew Boley” in ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION, Knoxville
- Jackson Gerdes as “Jeff Douglas” in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Kyle Goeken as “Claude Frollo” in THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Avery Graham as “Schlomo Metzenbaum” in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- Milan Hale as “Berthe” in PIPPIN, Norwalk
- Tara Hall as “Rose Alvarez” in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Ryleigh Hayworth as “Mother Superior” in SISTER ACT, Des Moines East
- Wyatt Heideman as “Orin Scrivello” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Belmond-Klemme
  Junior/Senior
- Caleb Hommez as “Horton the Elephant” in SEUSSICAL, Algona
- Elle Hookham as “Lucy Grant” in BRIGHT STAR, Union
- Isabelle Humpal-Pash as “Mrs. Mae Peterson” in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Tyler Irwin as “Hugo” in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Allie Jensen as “Ensign Nellie Forbush” in SOUTH PACIFIC, Waverly-Shell Rock
- Logan Kahoe as “Horton the Elephant” in SEUSSICAL, Humboldt
- Holly Kirchhoff as “Gertrude McFuzz” in SEUSSICAL, Humboldt
- Anthony Klein as “Mr. Wormwood” in ROALD DAHL’S MATILDA THE MUSICAL, Winterset
- Connor Koppa as “Nick Piazza” in FAME THE MUSICAL, Red Oak
- Jesse Longest as “Cogsworth” in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Spirit Lake
- Madaline Maley as “Dorothy Gale” in THE WIZARD OF OZ, Regina Catholic
- Noelle McCarthy as “The Baker’s Wife” in INTO THE WOODS, Central Lyon
- Brett McArtt as “The Plant (Audrey II)” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Calamus-Wheatland
- Maia McLean as “Ida” in HONKI, Gladbrook-Reinbeck
- Brady McSperrin as “Mr. Mushnik” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Wahlert Catholic
- Amanda Miller as “Jo March” in LITTLE WOMEN, Bishop Garrigan
- Jackson Mulgrew as “Will Bloom” in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Hannah Mulligan as “Mayzie LaBird” in SEUSSICAL, Shenandoah
- Marie Mullin as “Meg Brookie” in BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Phoebe Nelson as “Audrey” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Belmond-Klemme Junior/Senior
- Riley Newendorp as “Lonny Barnett” in ROCK OF AGES (HIGH SCHOOL EDITION, Knoxville
- Cael Newman as “Sky Masterson” in GUYS AND DOLLS, Southeast Polk
- Amy Oberhart as “Sue Snell” in CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Ian Olderog as “Billy Nolan” in CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Cael Ormsby as “Uncle Fester” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Tipton
- Kaeden Peterson as “Uncle Fester” in THE ADDAMS FAMILY, Grinnell
- Malia Pratt as “Ursula Merkle” in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Nevada
- Gage Reed as “Horton the Elephant” in SEUSSICAL, Shenandoah
- Kathryn Reeves as “Leading Player” in PIPPIN, Norwalk
SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Special Recognition for Performance in a Principal Role, cont.

- Monica Ripley as “Audrey II Pod 3/Berstein/Luce/Skip Snip/Interviewer” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Wahlert Catholic
- Haley Roorda as “Ella” in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION), Montezuma
- Tayler Sample as “Mother Superior” in SISTER ACT, Albia
- Abbi Sawhill as “Matilda Wormwood” in ROALD DAHL'S MATILDA THE MUSICAL, Winterset
- Cole Scafferi as “Cogsworth” in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, BCLUW
- Lane Schnathorst as “Lumiere” in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, BCLUW
- Emma Schroeder as “The Plant (Audrey II)” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Belmond-Klemme Junior/Senior
- Kennedy Schuff as “Princess Winnifred” in ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, Danville Junior/Senior
- Brady Sexson as “Tommy Ross” in CARRIE THE MUSICAL, Pleasant Valley
- Lennon Shriever as “Jean Valjean” in LES MISÉRABLES SCHOOL EDITION, Ogden
- Cohen Sifert as “Voice of Audrey II” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Belmond-Klemme Junior/Senior
- Rachel Smith as “Maria Rainer” in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Earlham
- Anna Spahn as “Audrey” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Wahlert Catholic
- Kaj Spencer as “Man in the Yellow Suit” in TUCK EVERLASTING, Decorah
- Savannah Stalzer as “Sister Mary Robert” in SISTER ACT, Albia
- Audrey Stowe as “Mary Poppins” in DISNEY AND CAMERON MACKINTOSH'S MARY POPPINS, Adair-Casey/Guthrie Center
- Elizabeth Anne Stucker as “Mrs. Potts” in DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Spirit Lake
- Claire Sullivan as “Wicked Witch of the West/Miss Gulch” in THE WIZARD OF OZ, Regina Catholic
- El Taverna as “The Witch” in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Rachel Teumer as “Marie” in RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION), Montezuma
- Claire Thede as “Eponine” in LES MISÉRABLES SCHOOL EDITION, Ogden
- Joseph Trainer as “Laurie Laurence” in LITTLE WOMEN, Bishop Garrigan
- Tristen Utterback as “Eddie Souther” in SISTER ACT, Des Moines East
- Ricky Walker as “Karl the Giant” in BIG FISH, Dubuque Senior
- Zach Weih as “Mr. Mushnik” in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, Calamus-Wheatland
- Jonathan Wessel as “Luther Billis” in SOUTH PACIFIC, Waverly-Shell Rock
- Jade Whitley as “James” in ROALD DAHL’S JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH, Oskaloosa
- Deven Wicker as “Smudge” in FOREVER PLAID, Des Moines Abraham Lincoln
- Josie Wulf as “Maria Rainer” in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, OABCIG
- Owen Yoder as “Francis” in FOREVER PLAID, Des Moines Abraham Lincoln
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SPECIAL RECOGNITION, cont.

Special Recognition for Performance as a Featured Dancer
- Braelyn Baker, BRIGADOON, Creston Community
- Micaiah Krutsinger, SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- Paige Swearingen, SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City

Special Recognition for a Technical, Creative or Business Role
- Alexandria Brahm, Costumes, SINGIN' IN THE RAIN, Forest City
- Ehlana Brown, Stage Management, THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Earlham
- Rhyan Busch, Properties, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Serenity Kollasch and Vanessa Reardon, Set Construction, THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, Spencer
- Haylie Moore, Michael DeJong, Preston Hirsch and Gavin Tindle, Marketing, RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN'S CINDERELLA (BROADWAY VERSION), Montezuma

Additional Special Recognition
- BCLUW, Lobby Display
- Boone, Integration of Live Animal
- Pleasant Valley, Lobby Display and Corresponding Program Notes
- Spencer, Community Support